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The rates are as follows:
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Report from the Parish Council meeting held
on 18 September 2018
Froyle Parish Council met on 18 September 2018. Apologies were received from
Cllrs Watts, Roberts and Deans. Four members of the public were present.
Members of the PC had met with Cllr Glynis Watts and Mike Warren, the Managing
Director of Harbour Hotels, to discuss a number of outstanding issues relating to the
operation of Froyle Park. These included litter in the Treloar Memorial Garden,
staffing numbers during events, the proposed footpath to the Hen and Chicken,
noise, odour and signage. It was agreed to meet quarterly.
The Chair of the PC had a constructive telephone conference with Sandy Hopkins
the Chief Executive Officer of East Hants District Council to update her on how
the Parish Council and Harbour Hotels are working together to minimise disruptive
incidents at Froyle Park. There will be a follow up call in late October.
External work on the football hut has now been costed and the PC is looking for
builders to tender. Local builders all seem very busy. The PC would welcome
suggestions from residents as to firms we might approach.
The first phase of the renovation of the war memorial is complete. See report on
page 14.
The PC, in conjunction with the PCC, is planning to buy a number of soldier
silhouettes to place around the village as part of the celebration of the end of World
War I.
The proposed renewal of the Fawley to Heathrow pipeline is now out for
consultation and the PC will attend local consultation meetings. No changes to the
route of the pipeline to the south of Upper and Lower Froyle are proposed.
The PC has objected to two local planning applications:
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… continued from page 1
55541/011 a four bedroom house on land behind the Manor House in Froyle Park
Estate and 23404/007 tree works in Lower Froyle. Full details of all planning
applications can be found at https://planningpublicaccess.easthants.gov.uk/onlineapplications/
The PC has agreed a grant of £50 to Victim Support.
A member of the public raised the issue of parking during the annual bonfire party
which in 2017 had been chaotic. It was reported that this had already been discussed
by the Village Hall Committee who felt that to permit parking on the recreation
ground would be more dangerous. This year the party falls on Monday which is
thought will result in fewer people attending. It was agreed to ask the Hall
Committee to review the matter.
The next meeting of the PC is on Monday 22 October 2018 at 7.45pm. Members of
the public are welcome to attend.

Froyle Bonfire and Fireworks
Froyle Bonfire and fireworks will be held as usual on the fifth of November which
this year falls on a Monday. There will be lots to eat and drink, a magnificent bonfire
and splendid fireworks. Admission is free but there will be a bucket collection to
help fund next year's party.
Please come and help build the bonfire on Sunday 4 November at 9.30am. It usually
takes a couple of hours. Wear gloves and boots with thick soles and don't try to carry
too much. Safety first!
From 1 October residents may deposit material for the bonfire on the recreation
ground to the left of the gate. Please keep brush and wood separate and leave the
piles as tidy as possible. Do not bring anything which won't burn: no sprung
mattresses for example or large tree trunks. Pallets are particularly welcome.
Please do not bring your bonfire contribution through the hedge where it has been
fenced and replanted. We have put a combination lock on the gate. If you need
access the code can be obtained from the following: David Robertson 520 820; Nick
Whines 23130 and Charlie Findlay 22109. Please ensure you lock the gate when you
leave.
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Bookings:
Sarah Zorab
01420 520361
www.froylevillagehall.co.uk

Hiring the Hall
The general rule is please leave the hall in the condition you found it, or better, as it is not
always possible to clean the hall between bookings. Please take all your rubbish with you as
there is insufficient bin space for two weeks’ accumulation. If you wish to use the
dishwasher, follow the instructions and remember to rinse the plates first. Before you
leave, check the loos are clean, stack the tables and chairs correctly, make sure the floor is
swept, close and lock all the windows and French doors, draw the curtains back, turn off
the water heater and switch off all the lights. Double lock the front door. Please return the
key to the key safe which is located to the right of the front door by the down pipe. Do
this as soon as the session has ended because the key may be needed early the next
morning. If you have any comments, suggestions or complaints about the hall other than
bookings please let me know.
Nick Whines (23130) - secretary@froylevillagehall.co.uk
Don't forget you can keep up to date with Hall news on
Facebook (Froyle V Hall) and Twitter (@froylevhall)

News from the Village Hall
We continue to have teething troubles with the new doors. Please note the key code
entry system has not proved reliable and we intend to remove this and replace it with
a second key operated lock. In the meantime please do not attempt to use the
buttons or the knob below. These have been deactivated. Well that's what we hope.
Lots of village hall events are in the pipeline: Harvest Supper, the Quiz, Bonfire Night
and Film Night. Please support them all and book early to help the organisers with
catering arrangement and to avoid disappointment. All this activity relies on a stream
of willing volunteers. At the moment we are on the lookout for new committee
members particularly from those with young families in order to ensure we are truly
representative. The committee meets once a month on the first Tuesday. If you would
like to know more please make contact. And don't forget the Hall is there to be used.
We welcome suggestions for future events. At the moment we want ideas for a fun
fundraiser for next February to cheer us up when the winter begins to drag.
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… continued from page 4
The new online booking system is also proving a little problematic. If you go to our
website at www.froylevillagehall.co.uk you will find a link to the hall diary. This is
really useful if you are planning an event. However if you have not booked before
you need to register and users haven't found this easy. We therefore recommend that
for one-off bookings you go direct to Sarah Zorab the Booking Secretary either by
phone or email (see page 4 for details). If you expect to hire the hall on a regular
basis then please bite the bullet and register. If you get stuck Sarah will help you
through the process. And this in turn will help us improve the way it all works.
The remote control which operates the projector screen has gone missing. It is
expensive to replace so please return it if you have inadvertently walked off with it or
if you know where it's hiding. Also missing is the three foot long stainless steel cabin
hook which used to hold open the old front doors. Again news of its whereabouts
would be very welcome.
We were all moved to read in the Alton Herald about the ceremony in London to
commemorate the 30th anniversary of the death of Cindy Dennis's son in an IRA
bomb attack. Michael was serving in the Royal
Engineers when his barracks in Mill Hill were
attacked. A road has been named after him. A very
proud moment for his Mum. Cindy has been the
hall housekeeper for quite a few years now. She
keeps it bright and clean and welcoming as many
visitors have commented. She takes a real pride in
her work but it is unseen work so it is important
to say how much it is appreciated.

Froyle 100 Club Winners for September
The 100 Club winners for September were:
1st – Sarah Roberts 2nd – Kim Pratt
3rd – Gill Bradley 4th – Jennifer Evans
…and the ‘bonus’ 1st Prize kindly handed back last month
by the Macnabbs was won by Mrs K Goodall!
Congratulations to all winners!
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William Knowles (23164)
wbk@wbknowles.com

The Meeting Place
The Meeting Place takes place every Friday morning in the Village
Hall from 10am-12 noon* so do come and join us for delicious
homemade cake, hot drinks and good conversation.
*PLEASE NOTE NEW START TIME
We collect used stamps and plastic milk bottle tops for charity, sell postage stamps and
the local paper and there is a selection of books to borrow. We always welcome
surplus local produce, eggs, vegetables and flowers.

Cakes Bakers for October
5th

Sue Carr

Maureen Fry

Janet Dobson

Alison Pincott

12th Ann Netherway

Jenny Gove

Jane Stewart-Smith Helen MacDonald

19th Gill Bradley

Elizabeth Sealy

Jill Mackenzie

Jo Mills

26th Barbara Starbuck

Sarah Zorab

Brenda Milam

Corinna Whines

Please let us know if you are unable to bake for any reason and if you would like to
claim reasonable baking expenses.

Kitchen Helpers for October
5th

Sheila Cottington

Sue Sharman

12th Sarah Lovell

Philippa Cullen-Stevenson

19th Jill Mackenzie

Jenny Dundas

26th Chris Muddiman

Gillian Pickering

Please arrange swaps amongst yourselves, but do let us know if there are any
problems. With the later start time, there is no need to be at the hall before 10.15am.
WE ARE HOLDING OUR MACMILLAN CAKE SALE ON OCTOBER 5th
SO PLEASE COME AND SUPPORT THIS WONDERFUL CHARITY OR
BAKE US A CAKE TO SELL!
Gill Bradley 520484 p.andg.bradley@btinternet.com
Susie Robertson 520820 sjrinfroyle@gmail.com
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SHOW OFF YOUR BAKING SKILLS BY BAKING FOR THE
MEETING PLACE.......................
CAN'T BAKE, HOW ABOUT HELPING IN THE KITCHEN?
By baking a cake just 3 or 4 times a year or helping in the kitchen about 3 times a
year you will be giving so much to our community. The Meeting Place is so
important for so many of our villagers old and young. It does 'what it says on the
tin', it's a meeting place for everyone in the village to meet up with other young
mums or retirees or the 9 to 5ers, with the odd Friday off, who just fancy a good cup
of coffee (the cheapest you'll ever get!!) AND the best homemade cake your taste
bud will ever 'sing to'.
We are looking for new recruits for next year. Helping in the kitchen is a great way to
meet new people, get all the latest 'goss' and have a fun couple of hours. If you want
more information please contact me. We really do appreciate our fabulous volunteers
without whom we could not have this lovely weekly coffee morning which means so
much to so many.
If you have already been 'chatted up' by one of the MP committee or another
volunteer and would like to put your name down for 2019, PLEASE contact me,
"Rosterer-in-Chief", by phone or email (see below) as I would love to hear from you.
I like to make things as easy as possible for our volunteers by not putting them on
the roster when, say, they are on holiday.
Looking forward to hearing from you (by the 5th Oct, please). Thank you, in
anticipation.
Lori (Taylor) 01420 22148
lorijtaylor@hotmail.com
Many thanks to

Many thanks to the kind person who left a bicycle outside the
Froyle village hall for a good home on Saturday 8th
September. I can confirm a good home has been found and
that the bicycle will be very much enjoyed. THANK YOU.
Sylvie Nonhebel

A BIG THANK YOU..................to so many Froyle friends for all their support,
kindness and offers of help during my recent stay in hospital, and also now as I
recover at home. I have been overwhelmed by cards, flowers, and dozens of emails
which kept my spirits up, and made me smile and even laugh. Kind friends and
neighbours have offered to do shopping and given me lifts. Thank you all from the
bottom of my heart. I can't tell you how much it means to me. How lucky am I to
live in this generous and astonishing community.
Lori Taylor
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Froyle Baby and Toddler Morning
Thursdays 9.45 am – 11.45 am in Froyle Village Hall

Please come along and join in the fun!
All babies and toddlers with their parents and carers welcome,
just £2 per family to cover the cost of the hall and refreshments.
October meetings in the village hall are
Thursday 4th, 11th and 18th (no session on 25th due to it being half term).
Looking forward to seeing you all and making lots of new friends!
Any help will be greatly appreciated.
Any questions please call Molly on 07595 354619.
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HARVEST
SUPPER
At Froyle Village Hall
Friday 19th October
7.00pm for 7.30pm
Tickets: Adults £10.00

Children £5.00

This is always a very popular event and often a sell out so it is
advisable to reserve and pay for your tickets as soon as possible!
Contact Jenny Gove on 23697 or Gill Bradley 520484.

Harvest Festival
Sunday 21st October
We shall be decorating the Church on Saturday 20th October
from 9.00am. Please come and join us.
We would like lots of flowers and produce,
and especially vegetables which we can
make into soup for the Soup Lunch
on Wednesday 7th November.
Many thanks.
Sarah and Gill
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FROYLE GARDENING CLUB AUTUMN SHOW
WOW ! What a show we had. The best since Summer 2017. Thanks to Anne’s
workshops we had record numbers of Floral Decoration entries with some stunning
arrangements which made the hall look very colourful. We also had beautiful entries
in the Dahlia classes although the mixed flower classes were again poor. There were
also poor entries in the vegetable and fruit classes but domestic classes were well
supported. Shirley Bellis did particularly well with her cakes. I’m not sure if this is
good for Shirley as her cakes will be in demand. In all we had a very happy
afternoon.
On October 12th Rosie Hardy of Hardy’s Plants Free Folk will be joining us. Rosie
is famous for her Gold Medal stands at Chelsea and she is returning to us to advise
us on autumnal perennials for our gardens. Rosie always brings beautiful plants with
her so come prepared. Visitors as always are very welcome. Meetings in the Village
Hall at 7.30pm.
Brenda Milam (22216)

FROYLE OPEN GARDENS 2019
Froyle Open Gardens will be returning next June and in order to be in the NGS
Yellow Book we are already having to submit copy.
For a variety of reasons some of the gardens which opened successfully this year are
unable to open next year. So we are on the lookout for some new gardens. It's the
new gardens that our visitors most want to see. In particular we need another garden
in Upper Froyle.
Owners will naturally be shy coming forward so they will have to be persuaded. If
you know a garden that ought to be included let me have the details and I will do the
arm twisting!
Opening your garden is hard work
but rewarding.
Nick Whines (23130)
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October News from The Froyle Archive
The Day World War 2 Began
In November 1918 the armistice was signed, which effectively ended World War 1,
although the Peace Treaties which ended the conflict were not finalised until the
next year. This peace would last a mere 20 years building towards the outbreak of
the Second World War, an event recorded in Froyle.
In December 1937 the Smiley
family, Sir Hugh, Lady Nancy,
and their young son John had
moved into Froyle House in
Upper Froyle.
The house was built in 1820 by
Thomas Burningham on the
site of a much older house
“Cattleys” and had been for
sale since late 1915. (The actual
sale brochure can be seen on the
Froyle Archive website)
On September 3rd 1939 Lady Smiley recorded, for her family album, the arrival of
‘A’ Squadron of the 12th Royal Lancers in the stable yard. They requisitioned the
garages and stables for their armoured cars and the soldiers. The Squadron officers
were given the guest rooms on the top floor of the main house. The Squadron
stayed at Froyle House for about three weeks until they went over to France with
the British Expeditionary Force.

The two photographs show, on
the left, the men queuing for their
lunch outside the stables, and,
right, preparing their armoured cars for an inspection.
Chris & Annette Booth
Visit The Froyle Archive at www.froyle.com
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War Memorial Refurbishment
This year sees the 100th anniversary of Armistice Day and to mark this important
historical event, the Parish Council felt it would be fitting to give the War Memorial
a face lift. It is seven years or so since it last had any attention, and the weather had
taken its toll. Some of the names had almost worn away, particularly on the southern
face that takes all the weather, and they all needed re-painting. It is a listed
monument and as such any work required the approval of the relevant authorities.
We had meetings on site with both the War Memorials Trust and East Hants
Conservation Officers who set out the scope of work. This included steam cleaning
of the memorial to remove dirt and lichen, followed by a ‘deepening and sharpening’
of faded lettering with a repainting of all lettering to give a consistent appearance.
It was a long process finding a suitable number of stonemasons willing to undertake
the work to the exacting specification of the War Memorials Trust, but eventually we
gathered the required number of tenders, StoneArt were selected and work
commenced in August.

Refurbishment works under way – the condition of the stone pre-cleaning can be seen in the left hand photo

Firstly, the memorial was cleaned using the ‘Doff’ method – a portable super-heated
steam cleaning method that works without damaging the surface of the stone.
Following the clean, the badly weathered inscriptions were re-cut and all lettering
was repainted in black as before. In some instances, this showed up the inconsistency
in the original carving and weathering to individual letters, but we felt that this is an
integral part of its originality and should remain unaltered.
The memorial now looks very smart and importantly, all the names of the fallen are
legible. We have cleaned the bench and hope to replace the concrete surround with
gravel, once we have had Listed Buildings’ approval. Many thanks go to Glynis
Watts, our District Councillor, who gave us a grant of £1000 towards the work.
Froyle Parish Council
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The Armistice
A hundred years ago the “ The War That Will End War,” final came to an end on
the 11th November 1918.
The slaughter was terrible as out of the six million British men who were mobilised,
just over 700,000 were killed, but many more were wounded both physically and
mentally.

History of the Poppy Appeal
The French Secretary, Madame Guerin, had a practical and
useful idea. She visited various parts of the world to suggest
that artificial poppies should be made and sold to help exServicemen and their dependants in need. The poppy
symbol was inspired by the poem “In Flanders' Fields”
written by the Canadian doctor John McCrae.
As a result the first ever Poppy Day was held in Britain on November 11th 1921.
The poppies were obtained from a French organisation, which used its profits to
help children in the War devastated areas.
At that time, Field Marshal Earl Haig (who had been Commander-in-Chief in
France) had become the Founder-President of the newly formed British Legion
("The Royal" prefix was not conferred until 1971). The Legion's purpose was then as it remains today - in time of need to give practical help to all men and women who
have served in the Forces, and to their widows and dependants.
Earl Haig used to say that the provision of work for disabled ex-Servicemen was as
important as raising money. He always took the greatest personal interest in the
Legion's Poppy Factory. This Factory started its activities in 1922 with five disabled
ex-Servicemen working in a room over a shop in Bermondsey in South London.
Today, The Royal British Legion Poppy Factory Ltd carries on the same work in
modern premises in Richmond, Surrey, where 50 disabled ex-Servicemen are
employed all year round in the manufacture of the 27 million Poppies, 113,000
Wreaths and 800,000 Remembrance Crosses for the 2010 Appeal.
The first Poppy Appeal in 1921 raised £106,000. Last year the Royal British Legion
raised £56 million, spending £51 million helping those in need. The poppy appeal is
still as important today as it was in 1921, so please give generously.
James Stewart-Smith
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AGM and talk about
Wildlife near Farnham,
Thursday 25th October
Froyle Village Hall

Join us for our brief AGM at 7pm followed by a talk entitled ‘Surrey Safari –garden
birds and local wildlife near Farnham’. Our entertaining speaker Geoff Lunn will begin
with photographs of birds and other wildlife taken in the garden then move to the
countryside near Farnham for the more wary animals and birds. Non-members are
welcome and drinks and nibbles will be available during the evening.
There will also be a display showing some of the flora and fauna seen in Froyle and
a pictorial review of this year’s events. The talk will start at 7.30pm and doors open
from 6:30pm, entrance fee £2 members, £3 non members. For more information
see http://froylewildlife.co.uk/news/.

Our nearest SSSI is Bentley Station Meadow and Butterfly Conservation organise
winter work parties there as part of habitat management. Meet once a month from
October to March, starting 10am on Wednesday 17th October 2018. Come and get
involved with hands on nature conservation, see www.hantsiowbutterflies.org.uk/workparties.php.
Barry Clark
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Dear all,
After such a long and wonderful summer, the kind of summer we shall probably
speak of in glowing terms in future years, there’s a real feeling of ‘back to school’ now
I sit down to write this column. And although the end of the year is not yet in sight,
there is an exciting sense of new beginnings at this time of year that we maybe don’t
feel to the same degree in January.
Going way back in history, Michaelmas, originally the 11th of October and now fixed
in the calendar on September 29th, was the beginning and end of the husbandman’s
or farmer’s year. Harvest was over, the reeve of the Manor would make out the
accounts for the year and Michaelmas hiring fairs were held to organise the work
force for the months ahead. Of course those of you fortunate enough to have
attended one of the country’s long established universities, will be aware that
Michaelmas is also the name of the first term of the academic year, and this is also
true of the Inns of Court. But the name comes from a Christian festival, the Feast of
Saint Michael and All Angels, celebrating the Archangel Michael, one of the principal
angelic warriors, who was said to be a protector against the dark of the night (he’s
actually only mentioned five times in the Bible - and four of those times in the
difficult to decipher apocalyptic writings of Daniel and Revelation). What darkness,
do you suppose? The long winter nights ahead, the hard days scraping a living and
sustenance from the soil perhaps? Or, maybe, in modern times, a friend to help us
battle through settling into new surroundings, learning new things and facing new
challenges? Or, perhaps, fighting against the very real and serious forces that seem to
lead humanity to the inhumanity of war and injustice?
Folklore in the British Isles rather comically suggests that Michaelmas Day is the last
day for picking blackberries. This was based on the story that when Saint Michael
expelled Lucifer from Heaven, the devil fell into a thorny blackberry bush and cursed
the fruit with his fiery breath, making them unfit to eat. So it was considered bad luck
to eat the berries after this day and country folk made a Michaelmas pie with the last
of the season’s fruit.
Now, I think I’ve had more than my fair share of blackberry and apple pies this
autumn, so I’ll welcome a ban on these delicious desserts. But I’ll continue to think
about how the Church’s traditions (however strange some of them may be!) continue
to provide a framework for modern life and feel emboldened by the thought that we
are not alone - God and his servants, Saint Michael and his fellow angels, are there,
helping us to fight for peace and justice in this ever challenging world.
Blessings,
Yann
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ST MARY’S CHURCH NOTES
Vicar: The Reverend Yann Dubreuil Tel: 07777 684 533 yann@benbinfro.org
Administrator: Tel 01420 23339 e-mail admin@benbinfro.org

Churchwarden:
Mr. William Knowles
Park Edge, Upper Froyle
Tel: 01420 23164
wbk@wbknowles.com

OCTOBER SERVICES

Benefice Pastoral Care:
Gill Thallon (23528)
Prayer Chain:
Nick Carter (472861)
Anna Chaplain:
Jonathan Rooke
(07519 046593)

Sunday 7th

8.00am
9.30am
5.00pm

Froyle
Binsted
Bentley

Holy Communion
Holy Communion (Stewardship Sunday)
Live@5(tea at 4.30pm)

Sunday 14th

11.00am
9.30am
3.30pm

Froyle
Bentley
Binsted

Holy Communion
Harvest Morning Worship
Messy Church at Binsted School

Sunday 21st

11.00am
9.30am
5.00pm

Froyle
Binsted
Bentley

Harvest Thanksgiving Communion
Morning Worship
Live@5 (tea at 4.30pm)

Sunday 28th

5.00pm
8.00am
9.30am

Froyle
Binsted
Bentley

Choral Evensong
Holy Communion
Holy Communion and Children’s Church

Please note the earlier time of Evensong at Froyle; during winter, starting
with the October Evensong just after the clocks change, we are moving to
the earlier time.

Good GARDEN wanted
There are 2 hydrangeas in pots either side of the Church porch, which have outgrown
their containers. We cannot put them in the Churchyard, so if anyone has space in a
garden to plant them out where they can grow as they wish, do come to take them, but
PLEASE leave the pots behind!
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The View from the Woods
It is that time of year again when I usually report in these
pages about the start of the new shooting season, which runs
from September to the end of January. As I write this, we are
two days away from our first day, so everyone involved is in
a state of excited anticipation. None of the Guns have yet
missed their first bird, and I haven’t yet shouted at any of the
beaters (I’m not that bad, honest! Anyone is welcome to come and give it a go as a
beater – several people from Froyle with no previous experience come: it’s good fun
and a great way to see the Estate and get a good day’s exercise).
The late cold spring followed by the hot, dry summer brought plusses and minuses to
all involved in the countryside. For us, the summer provided ideal breeding
conditions for pheasants and partridges and an abundance of insect life for all insect
eating birds. The challenge was to keep Froyle Estate’s wild life well watered through
June, July and August. The result is strong, healthy birds, some of which, I’m afraid,
are as usual straying onto the roads, which they will increasingly do in search of nuts
and beech mast – as always, I apologise for their lack of road sense.
Three other things stand out from the summer. First, our annual rifle target
competition in May seems to get more successful each year: this year it raised £2,200
for charity, following last year’s record of £1,600. I’m very grateful to Savills, the
agents for Froyle Estate, for their support of this event. Any keen rifle shots in the
village are welcome to participate. Secondly, I regret to report that the Guns won the
annual clay pigeon shoot against the beaters for a second year in a row (and only
about the third time in the fifteen or more years that we have been holding the
competition, I hasten to add). It’s got to be something to do with the way they add up
the total scores – the beaters might need to hire their own accountant to check the
figures next year.... Thirdly, all you dog walkers out there have been brilliant in
keeping to the paths. This is important not just for me, the game birds and nesting
wild life, but also because the deer stalking is let separately to others by Froyle Estate,
and the stalkers need to know that people will keep to the footpaths.
One change in the way we manage things during the shooting season is that we are
hoping to take greater control of what happens to our game once it has been shot, by
looking to distribute more of it locally rather than to game dealers. This is very much
a pilot scheme, and we’ll have to see how it works as the season progresses – our
ability to start on this depends on our obtaining the necessary health and safety
clearance from and registration with the Local Authority, which is currently
underway.
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…continued from page 20
The plan is for us to prepare vacuum-packed packages of partridge and pheasant
breasts, which we shall distribute locally to anyone who would like them. We have
had great support from the Hen & Chicken in putting together the systems needed
for this to work. The idea is not to make money out of this: it is simply to give people
a chance to sample local game. Both pheasant and partridge are a healthy and tasty
alternative to chicken – we are even developing some sauces to suggest with the
packages...! While we are ‘piloting’ the scheme – i.e. during the first season, assuming
we get the required registrations, when we will be testing the scheme’s viability, we
won’t be charging for the packages. So if anyone is interested in taking any of these
partridge and pheasant breasts, do get in touch with either me, David Robertson or
William Knowles.
Paul Edwards, Gamekeeper

St Mary’s Christmas Fair
to be held on Saturday 24 November
St Mary's Church, Upper Froyle
11.00am - 2.00pm
Tea, coffee and soup available.
Excellent selection of stalls for your Christmas Gifts.
Some stalls returning from last year, some new.
Further details to follow in the next magazine.

Harvest Soup Lunch
Wednesday 7 November
Further details in next month’s magazine.

Film night featuring Journey’s End on
Friday 16 Novembersee page 12 for details.

Bonfire build on
Sunday 4 November at 9.30am and
Bonfire Night on 5 November see pages 2 and 3 for further info.
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Please Be Aware Of Scam Phone Calls
We have had two reports this week of people ringing residents claiming that they are
from the Police. The scammers have said that they need money from residents and
claiming they need this as part of a police investigation.
Please be aware of this scam and remain vigilant when answering the phone to
unknown numbers.
The Alton Neighbourhood Police Team

Sellers at the door need a pedlars certificate
which is issued by the local police.
Hampshire residents are advised to be on
their guard against strangers at the door.
It can be difficult to tell whether the
person is genuine, a rogue trader offering
repair or home improvements or a bogus
caller/distractions burglar trying to gain
access to a property.
If you are a Hampshire County Council
resident you can request a free door
sticker which may help you to say “No”
to cold callers. Please contact Hampshire
Trading Standards on 01962 833620 or
email ts.safeguarding@hants.gov.uk.
Hampshire County Council residents are
advised to report incidents of doorstep
crime to the Quick Response Team at the
Trading Standards Service on 01962
833666 or contact the police on 999 if
they feel the situation is urgent or that
they are threatened in any way.
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News from Bentley CE Primary School
It is always such a lovely time of the year to reflect back on all the special events,
successes and learning that has taken place since last September. For many children,
last autumn’s school uniforms have been grown out of, or are ready to be exchanged,
for the next size up as they have grown physically as well as academically and in their
social and emotional development!
One of the big highlights at the end
of last term was the Year 6 Leaver’s
Play ‘Pirates of the Curry Bean’.
Terrific dancing, singing and acting
led to many laughs and a super finale
Event. It was lovely to see so many
family and friends there to complete
the Bentley school journey of the class.
We wish all of our former Year 6 pupils the very best in their next adventure and we
would love to hear how they are doing – please keep in touch!
After enjoying a long, hot summer, we were all very excited to be back at school
again. We are delighted to welcome the new families to school, those in Year R and
those who have joined us in other years. We started the term with a wonderful
welcome BBQ which was so well attended that we ran out of sausages! It was a great
opportunity to get to know the new
members of our school family. Our
Year 6 have embraced their new
roles of responsibility and are setting
a wonderful example to the rest of
the school. We have also welcomed
some new teachers - Miss Wiggins in
Year 5 and Miss Hand in Year 3.
One of our new traditions for this year is to invite parents and carers to join us in
our Collective Worship each Friday if their child has a birthday that week, or has
been entered into our Gold Book. Parents receive a special invitation text message
on the day before the assembly. It’s very exciting for the children to see their parents,
friends and carers there.
We are already looking forward to the upcoming Bentley Bonfire, which is a brilliant
community event, and have already started planning our Christmas Fair. We have a
vibrant PTFA (Parents, Friends and Teachers Association) but we always need more
help, whether it be in the form of time or expertise so please contact the school
office if you would like to get involved in any way.
Mrs Katy Pinchess, Headteacher
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FROYLE SMALL ADS
Horse livery wanted in the area: grazing / livery for a 2 year period for a well
behaved yearling colt (one year old male horse). Quiet but secure location wanted
with another colt or gelding if possible. Alternatively a field to rent on a long term
basis - with water supply and permission to put up a field shelter - this would also
work and I would put two horses together. To start at end of November 2018. I
live in Upper Froyle. Contact me on Email: bethparker2002@yahoo.com or 07889
571122.
(Don’t forget - Small ads are
to all Froyle residents (usually one per month) so why not advertise items you no longer need, right here? Or indeed services you can
offer? Just e-mail your text - and a photo if you have one - to magazine@froyle.com)

EDITOR’S NOTE
Due to an eventful calendar this month with lots of news, we apologise to our
readers who are waiting for the next ‘episode’ of (In)consequential Tales as well as
our more regular puzzle pages. We will endeavour to address this in future issues of
the magazine as and when space allows.

Tucked away in the heart of Hampshire’s rolling green, we’re a true
country pub at heart. Our bar is stocked with great national and local
ales, superb wines from around the world and our menus are brimming
with the finest ingredients.

Tel: 01420 23261

info@anchorinnatlowerfroyle.co.uk

www.anchorinnatlowerfroyle.co.uk
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JENKYN PLACE VINEYARD
Producing Jenkyn Place Brut Cuvée, Sparkling Rosé and Blanc
de Noir, made in the traditional Champagne method on the
south facing slopes of Bentley.
For further information, to book, or to place an order contact: Camilla
Bladon - camilla@jenkynplace.com – 01420 481580
buy online at www.jenkynplace.com
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Quality Bespoke Joinery
Sliding Sash Windows, Doors, Staircases
Custom Made Furniture
Oak Barns Made to Your Own Design
Unit 2A, Blacknest Industrial Park
Blacknest Road, Alton

Tel: 01420 22252

Hants GU34 4PX

Email: info@bentleyjoinery.co.uk
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234774

AB Plumbing & Heating Services
“Providing Plumbing & Heating solutions for the local community”
Mr A Barry 4 Holmwood Cottages Bentley GU10 5NF
Office 01420 525354
Mobile 077650 74638
Email infoabplumbing@aol.com
“7 DAYS A WEEK”
All aspects of Plumbing & Heating undertaken
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Paul Pascall
Painter and Decorator

Estimates and References Available
01252 328965 Evenings
07803 723530 Daytime

Est.1987

Purchaser of all cars
Classic Cars & British Motor Cycles
01252 715973 or 07831 305963
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Pip Lacey FOOTHEALTH
Routine footcare in the comfort of your own home. Nail
cutting & filing, corn and callus removal, fungal nail
infection, ingrowing toenails, verrucae treatment and
diabetic footchecks.
Pip is a registered nurse (BSc Hons) and Foot Health
Practitioner.

Home visits

Please contact Pip - 07900 927 856
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Village Events October 2018
Sunday

Monday
1
Recycling &
glass

7
8am HC

8
Refuse &
garden

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
Friday
Saturday
2
3
4
5
6
10am
9.45am
Toddler Meeting Place
Group
&
MacMillan
Cake Sale
12
9
10
11
13
10am
9.45am
Toddler Meeting Place
Group
7.30pm
Rosie Hardy
GC

2.30pm
Card Club
14
11am HC

15
Recycling

16

21
22
11am
Refuse &
garden
Harvest
Festival
5.30pm
7.45pm
Concert at PC Meeting
Church

23

29
Recycling &
glass

30

28
5pm
Choral
Evensong

17

24

18
9.45am
Toddler
Group

25

7pm Froyle
Wildlife
AGM +
talk
31
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19
10am
Meeting Place
7pm
Harvest
Supper
26
10am
Meeting Place

20

27

7pm
Quiz Night

BENTLEY VILLAGE SURGERY
Dr Melanie Way, Dr Abigail Evers, Dr Iona Moore, Dr Natalie Smith
The surgery is open from 8.00am – 6.30pm Monday – Friday
The dispensary is open from 8.30am – 12.30pm and
4.00pm – 6.30pm Monday to Friday
(except on Wednesday afternoons when the dispensary is closed)
When the surgery is closed please call 111

To register for Online appointment booking and repeat prescriptions,
please ask at Reception.
Tel: 01420 22106 www.bentleysurgery.org.uk

USEFUL CONTACT DETAILS
Clerk to Parish Council ……………………….Philippa Cullen Stephenson - 520102
www.froyleparishcouncil.org.uk
District Councillor …… Glynis Watts - 07747 628333 Glynis.Watts@easthants.gov.uk
Froyle Village Hall Committee Chairman ………………..David Robertson - 520820
www.froylevillagehall.co.uk/
Froyle Gardening Club ……………………………… Brenda Milam - 22216
Froyle Vestments Group .……………………… . . . . . Sarah Thursfield - 23294
www.froylevestmentsgroup.org.uk/
St. Mary’s Flower Rota ………………………………… Sarah Thursfield - 23294
Froyle Archive ………………………………….. Chris & Annette Booth - 22364
www.froyle.com
The Meeting Place …………………………………… Susie Robertson - 520820
Froyle Wildlife……………………………………………. Barry Clark - 23520
www.froylewildlife.co.uk/
Froyle Village Agent for Age Concern ………………… Madeleine Black - 23371
Bentley, Binsted & Froyle Care Group (transport to medical appointments) …………..- 23440
Alton Safer Neighbourhoods Team ……… . ……………. PCSO 12658 David Nops
Call 101 or 999 in an emergency or email: david.nops@hampshire.pnn.police.uk
NHS non-emergency ……………………………………………………111
The Benefice of Bentley, Binsted & Froyle………………www.benbinfro.co.uk

NEXT MONTH’S MAGAZINE DEADLINE
Friday 19th October 2018
For advertising details, please refer to our rates outlined on the front inside
cover. All booking enquiries should be addressed in the first instance to:
magazine@froyle.com and copied to froyleparishclerk@yahoo.co.uk
All magazine contributions should be submitted by the above deadline to:
magazine@froyle.com
Please remember to check out the magazine online at:
http://www.froyle.com/magazine/magazine.htm

